
CITY AFFAIRS.
j Meeting* This Day.

Strict Observance Lodge, at 8 P. M.
Marion Lodge, at 8 P. M.
Taxpayers Cbarleston County, at 12 M,
Committee of White Fire Companies, at half-

oas-. SP. M.
Marlon Fire Company, at s P. M.

Auction Sales This Day.
'

William McKay wi!! sell at 10 o'clock, at his
a'.ore, furniture mattrosses, ic.
R. M. Marshal! A Brother wili'sell at half-paüt 10

o :.ock, at their office, horse, cow and calf.

OSR PRICES CCRRENT.-We especially invite
the attention oí our merchants to THE NEWS
Prices Current, issued this morning. Made uj>
with the utmost care, and handsomely printed
with entirely new type, it forms, with the
business card ol the house forwarding lt, the
most attractive and welcome weekly commer¬
cial circular that can be used. Price, for ten

copies or more, with business cards, two and
a rta!! cents per copy; single copies five cents.

CUSTOMHOUSE APPOGÍTMENT.-Through the
»tluence ef Senator Sawyer, Mr. Hamilton Slaw-
son has been appointed inspector of customs at
tala pon.

Two STEAMBOATS will leave the Schutzen¬
platz to-night a: io o'clock, Instead of one, as

previously advertised. Tully will be on board all
day and serve passengers with refreshments.

BASK OF CHARLESTON:.-At a meeting of the
board of directors of the Bank of Cnarleston,
liewpi yesterday, Charles F. Lowndes, Esq., was

unanimously re-elected president to serve for the
ensuing year.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT.-The Sisters of Mercy,
in charge or the Male Orphan Asylum, beg to re¬

turn their grateful thanks to Mr. Henry Daly for
tie donation ot fourteen pairs of shoes for the
crehan boys under their care.

MORE ABOUT BIGGIN CHURCH. -William Rls-
tig was brought before Commissioner Porteous
yesterday morning and examined ou the charge
of creating a row among the voters at Biggin
Church during the election last October. The evi¬
dence as to the ii entity of the prisoner was not
sufficient, and the case was continued for a

fcr'ier hearing to-oay.

BOILER EXPLOSION NEAR HARDSEVTLLE, S. C.
On Saturday last, ...9th ultimo, the boiler attached
to Colonel E. M. Seabrook's rice mill on New
River, near Hardeeville, Beaufort County, ex¬

ploded, killing one colored man, and so seriously
scalding another that he is not expected to live.
An investigation will be made to ascertain the

. cause of the explosion, and to c\ the blame
w".:ere lt properly belongs.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL PICNIC-The picnic of the
Ci'adel Square Baptist Church Sunday-School will
take place to day at Mount Pleasant, the steamer
leaving Market wharf at 10 o'clock A. M. The

place selected is one of the most convenient and
suitable for the occasion, and a delightful holiday
is anticipated by the pupils and their accompany¬
ing families. The children or the school and
members of the congregation can procure tickets
Acm the superintendent, John G. Ullnor, Esq.

CHARLOTTE, COLOMBIA AND AUGUSTA RAIL¬
ROAD.-At the meeting of the stockholders of the
Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta Railroad, held
at the Nlckeraon House, on Wednesday, there
was a very full representation, and Colouel John¬
ston was re-elected almost unanimously as presi¬
dent. The old board of directors were re-elected,
with the followldg exceptions: Colonel T. "J.
Robertson In place of C. D. Melton, declined, and
Colonel Palmer lu piece of General Quattlebaum.
General E. P. Alexander was elected general
superintendent.
THE COURTHOUSE, corner Meeting and Broad

streets, for some reason yee unexplained, has
been a favorite "resort for loafers of every de¬
scription. Pass there when you will, winter or

summer, morning or afternoon, and yon will see

congregated around the doors of that temple of
justice knots of idle civilians, not remarkable,
however, either for their clvkMty or-, their cleanli¬
ness.' The pavement-In that vlclulty, ai also the
Courthouse steps, are always strewn with
'goober"shells, or eovered with Qlthy tobacco
juice. Why ls this thus? Has the public (jther
than the loafers a'oresaid) no rights? Is there
no one to abate this nuisance? Where is the
police, and where are the c. unty commissioners?

A NEW PAPER FOR DARLINGTON.-We have
received the prospectus of "The Darlington In¬
des," a new weakly paper to be Issued at Darling¬
ton Courthouse, on the nth day of May next, by
Mes.-rs. Liles A Westbury. The proprietors arc
both practical printers, and promise a fir <t-class

county newspaper. In politics, they state they
' will sees to avoid extremes, and to make the
Index a true exponent of the oplnlous of the
most "intelligent and the mo3t discreet of the
good people of tue county." Price $i per an ¡um.

The Index has a good Held, Darlington being ouc

of the finest counties in the Mate, with a n pie
natural resouices, aud au Intelligent, peaceable
and industrious population. Success to the In¬
dex :

SUPREME COORT, COLUMBIA, May 3.-The
court met at lo A. M. Present, Associate Justices
Willard and Wright.

J. J. Blackwood, et at. "xrs. vs. W. J. Clawson.
Mr. Wilson was heaid for appellants. Mr. Helton
ia reply for respondent.

Biggers Uobtey, et Bl, ads. John McKee, Sr.,
a inn. Continued.
Samuel W. Melton and wife vs. I. N. Withers, ct

al. Mr. Melton WAS heard for appellants. Mr.
Wilson for respondents. .Mr. Melton in reply.
W. L. Harris v*. IV. E. Rose. COittluoed.
Andrew J. Kibler vs John J. Bridges. Mr. Mooro

was beard 'or appellant.
James R. Mass y, et al, vs. Wylie R. Duren, et

al. Mr. Allison was heard fur appellant. Mr.
Moore for respoudents. Mr. Allison lu reply ¡or

appellants
Aifrew Carew vs. William E. Rose. Mr. Smith

TCCid brief for appellant.

CLUBS AND STAUS.-The Mayor's docket yes¬
terday boasted but a single case of an offender

against the law and order of the city. Johu Hef¬
feron, a colored juveuile, had gone Into the en¬

tertainment of the Quadrille Association, at ihe

Military Hal!, Wednesday evening, and attracted

by a tempting display of the "Shoo fly" prize
candy, had attempted to appropriate several

packages. Bot .'oho was not sharp enough. The

oropriet'ir of the sweets detected him In the act

and seized him with the stolen property about his

person. John wi.s turned over to thc pp ice, and

af-er a solitary night In the Guardhouse, con¬

fronted the div judiciary D>xt morning on the

aditttlouiil charge of vagrant. The property
having: been restored to the owner! »he piLsoner
was sent tu the House of Correction for five days,
under the vagrant law.

DISASTER TO A CHARLESTON-BOUND VESSEL.

tbs schooner AnuleMagee, R. C. Young, master,
sailed on or ainu' the 3d A¡>rll .'rora Pulla telp ila

for Charleston, laden with an assorted cargo.

She became dismasted, and was towed Into Balti¬

more by the steamship Saragossa, of the Balti¬
more and Savannah Line. The agents of the

Philadelphia underwriters (where about three-

fourths of the cargo ls insured) went to Balti¬

more, and. after consultation between .Captain
Young. Messrs. Andrews A Co., the agents of che

Saragossa, and said acents, the rate of salvage

was fixed at twenty per cent, on theve-sel and

cargo; aod lt was decided to be for the Interest

or aU concerned that the v< yagebe abandoned at

Baltimore, the -clumner waiving freight, to avoid

the heavy expense or storing the cargo there, as

lt will take a considerable lime to repair the ves¬

sel. The cars-! has been shipped by thu sea Gull.

The average will be adjusted in Baltimore, where

the voyage terminated. Consignees will be re¬

quired to sign au average bond, and mak« a de¬

posit er rorty per cent, of the o mtrlbutory value,
with Messrs. W. B. Heriot A Co., an order fr-m

whom will be necessary before the goods will be

delivered.

THE SCHUTZENEEST.

Fourth Day.

The partial clearing up, about noon yester¬
day, brought the usual gay crowd of visitors to

the festival, and railroad, steamboat and omni¬
buses were well patronized. The grounds were

all the fresher and greener for the shower on the

preceding day, and on every side music and

merry voices greeted the ear. The threatening
clouds which prevented numbers from visiting
the "fest"' daring the morning grew stdl more

lowering iu the afternoon, and a Utile after 3
o'clock the raia came down rn torrents. This un¬

favorable diversion put an ead at once to all out¬
door amusements, and-the main building soon

was filled to Its utmost capacity. The ball-room
grew Immensely p- pular, and while the rain kept
np on the outside the dancing was all the merrier

within. On the floor beneath, ttie bowling alleys
were called Into energetic requisition, and In
spite of the inclemency of the weather all
seemed to enjoy themselves.
Sheltered from the stormy blast, the Schützen

kept up a steady fire from the shooting boxes,
but the centre was hard to hit In the driving rain
and Btrong wind. As anticipated, the eagle was

demolished, and the last piece came to the ground
from a shot by Mr. Ben. Bequest, of Mount Pleas¬
ant. This was the triumph of the day, and the

lucky marksman will be the king for the coming
year. The bird was in such a wofully shattered
condition after thc sao ting of the previous days
that its members failed tr come lown whole, and
the two raises which remained were each claim¬
ed by two marksmen. Mr. Behre, the jeweller,
shot away a portion of the left wing, and Mr.
Theodore Melchers the rest, which ls supposed to
be the largest portion. The right claw was shot
away partly by Mr. H. F. Bbnneman, and partly
by Mr. John Monsees. In each ui these cases the
fragments will be weighed, and the prize award¬
ed to the rifleman »vin shot away the heaviest
part. Owing to the distressing condition of the
riddled bird, the left wing and tal!, 'which w»re

cut to pieces by the bullets on the previous days,
blew down, and could not be replaced. In this

case the prizes offerei for theai will revert to the
club.
Among the visitors to-day were the children

from the Confederate Home, who entered into the
amusements with all theze6t of .youth, every one

of the sports being invested for them with the
charm of novelty.
About 4 o'clock, after a brotherly farewell to

the club, the visiting meinbeni of the Sew York
and Brooklyn Schützen Corps were escorted by a

large number of the German Rifle Club to the
end of the avenue, aceompauled by a fine band
of music, and, arter mauy a hearty "God speed
you," they entered the carriages in walting and
rode to their quarters in the city. They left yes¬
terday afternoon on the Northeastern Railroad
for their homes In the North.

It affords us much pleasure to be able to state
that these visiting schützen expressed themselves
greatly pleased with the attention they received
during their stay in Charleston. They invited
not only the German Schützen, but also the ohleers
and members of fie several native rifle clubs to
their festival, which is to come off lu July, In thc

City of New York, stating that they would eu-

deavrr then to extend the same hospitality to

their Charleston visitors that has been so cor¬

dially and bountifully me ed out to them during
their brief sojourn in the Palmetto City-not ou ly
by their German hosts, but by the community at

large.
To-day ls the last and greatest day or the fe-tl -

vel. The orator ofthe day. James Minoan, Jr., Esq.,
will deliver an address, at the c!o-e of which the

king will be crowned. The queen, by him selected.
will thereupon have a coronet placed upon her

young and beautiful brow. The prizes are to be
distributed. There will bs speeches of course :

and a number of balloons will be sent up, to be
followed, upon the setting In of night, by ageoeral
ilium) na> ion with Chinese lanterns and a splendid
display of fireworks.
Barry Leslie, the acrobat who performed at the

Schützenfest last year, had again been engaged,
and thc committee have his letters promising to

be present ; hence his name appeared In the ad
vertised programme up to the very commence¬

ment of the fest. But when lt was evident that he
would not come, the committee, desirous to make
some compensation to the.r visitors for thu ab¬

sence of this promised amusement, engaged an

additional baud of music, who have beeu'playlng
(outside of the dancing hall) for the diversion of
the general public.

OUR PEEDEE STEAMERS.-We noticed, a few
days since, that the veteran Captain J. T. Foster,
who has been so successful a navigator on thc
Peedee ami santee Rivers, was superintending
the construction of a new boat for the trade. This
steamer was successfully launched yesterday
morning rum the place where she was built on

South Colon wharf, and is now getting ihu

fiuishing touches before entering on ber careel,
She is called the "Benn, ttsvillc." in comp linent

to the county seat of Marlboro', which is the
centre ofa rich aaa prosperous revlon. Her build
ls of tho stern whee.' pattern, very successful in
shallow streams of very light draft, will 0 ist in
almost a dry river, and is of great carrying
capacity. She was constructed ny Messrs. J. G.
A I). C. .Marsh, wnose names have for a long
period been connected willi thc shipbuilding in
tcrest of charleston, and the machinery by
Messrs. Essen A Brother, well known machinists.
With such faithful contractors, ene may oe con¬
sidered strong and reliable for any work which
she may be called up n to perform. The "Ben-
nettsvllle" will run on the Peedee in connection
with the steamer Planter, now nuder Captain
Cordes, au experienced and capable otllctr, and
both boats will be under the supervision of Cap¬
tain Foster.

Hotel Arrivals-May 1.

MILLS uorss.

C. G. Hatch, Detroit; A. G. Parker and wife,
Columbia: Miss B. Cuauuun, Miss E. Chapman,
Mrs. H. Chapman. J. K. Nugent and wife, Miss E.
A. Long. C. B. Bishop, James Cooper. W. Fields,
J. M. Navoui, J. tteibcrt, W. A. Gr.'ïS'.oi, fi. c.

Curley, H. C. Ford, M. V. B. Wachtel, N. Levin,
Jr., J. Parker, Baltimore; H. Harding and wife,
Boston; F. M. Farley, P DeLeon, A. McLean, A.

Mordm, Savannah; A. C. Shaffer, '.Valternoro'.
PAVILION HOTEL.

T. M. Wilkes, Walhalla; D. E. Gordon, Williams¬
burg; S. II. "Wile. St. Stephen's; H. Suttor, W. Har¬
rison, South Carolina; John Cooper and son, Sa¬
vannah.

CHARLESTON HOTEL.
E. W. Hull. S. C. R illroad: A. s. Pendleton; J.

D. Bruce, Newberry; F. B. Fielding, Columbia; A.
Adrian, J. <;. Bowman, Wilmington; G. W. Duval!,
South Carolina; Jacinta Costa, Madrid; A. C. Har¬
mon, T. F. Thompson, Savannah; Mrs. Morris and
maia, Mrs. Tubb and child. New York.

CARD OE TUAXKS.

The gentlemen of r.he committee of manage¬
ment ol thc Uve Catholic Fair in aid oftlie Stoters
of our Lady ol Mercy, having performed the duly
assigi e I them and reported the result of that
most beneficent work, so auspiciously begun and
carried out by thc Catholic ladies of Charleston,
and which has been crowned with such unexam¬

pled success, tender t-teir acknowledgments to

those who aided in the good work In the follow¬
ing resolutions:
Resolved, Thar the thanks of the board of man¬

agers oe and they are hereby tendered to the
ladles tn charge or the tables of the late fair, to
whom ta due ad rewar t an 1 praise for the success
so recently achkved In lils most charitable enter¬
prise.
Resolved, That our gratefalacknowledgments

be made to the prop-let-rs and editors or the
Charleston Courier and D illy Nsws for their lib¬
eral discount upon their charges for advertising.
Our-thanks are ai-,o due aud a e hereby tend - red
to those papers for the complimentary terms In
which tn*y nutted the proceedings, and at¬
tracted tho sympaihy und attention of their read¬
ers.
Resolved, Thar, we are gratefully obliged t i the

officers a .d conductors ur toe City Railroad com-
pauy for i Meir kindness ando mrtesy in placing at
the disposal ot the un s m charge of tue fair the
accommodation or > xtra cars.
Resolved, Thai we tend.-r to our friends In

Charleston and elsewhere our ¡rratefui sense aud
appreciation of th- lr aid an sympathy so char¬
itably extended and so freely and cordially
manifested.
Resolved, That the foregoing resolutions ba

published In the dally papers of the city.

CITADEL SODASS BAPTIST CtfURca.-We
leam that the congregation of thia church have
glvea their pastor, Rev. W. T. Winkler, D. D.,
leave of abBence, no doubt thinking that minis-
ters,Ilke other mortals, need a little relaxation oc¬

casionally. According?} Dr. Winkler expects to
leave the city to-morrow (Saturday.) Rev. Wm.
Harrison Williams will have pastora', charge
during his absence.

THE RADICAL MASS MEETING.-About one
hundred persons assembled last evening, at the
Military Hall,* ba obedience to the call for a mass
meeting. Senator Gaillard waB called to the
chair, and, after a considerable discussion, the
business of organizing and el iding an executive
board for thc corning municipal campaign was

adopted, until a regular meeting should be called.
A few speakers were then c.ilted upon, and after
a short spell of listening, the meeting broke up.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT, THURSDAY,
MAT 4-HON. GEORGE S. BRYAN .PRESIDING.-The
cases against Richard Wilson for false swearing
to secure an opportunity to vot-, and against
William Rl'ey and E. D. Lawrence for hindering
and attempting to Intimidate voters, were dis¬
continued, there being no evidence to warrant
the prosecution.
The petition of W. Milnor Roberts in the matter

of Richard H. Anders jn, bankrupt; was referred
to Registrar Carpenter to inquire into and re¬

port.
The petition of W. Hulbert tc Brothor for a

counsel fee In the matter ci Schachte & Toohey,
bankrupts, was referred to Registrar Carpenter
to report as to the fee.
Jame- H. Baggett and E. H. Williams, bank-

rupts, on the petition o' certain creditors, were

ordered to attecd at the office or Registrar Car¬
penter to submit to an examination as required
by law.
The grand jnry returned into court with true

bills la the rollowing cases : The Unlred States
against Frank Allen and James Hamiltou for vot¬

ing more than once; against Geogre F. McIntyre
for tampering wita thc ballot box. and against
William G. Pmckney for intimidating voters.

TUE ACADEMY OF MUSIC LAST NIOBT.-Not¬
withstanding the bad weather, a large audience

greeted Bishop and Ute Chapman sisters on their
return to charleston ami appearance last eve¬

ning. The comedy selected for the performance
was "Married Life," and although lt ha3 twice
been well played la Charleston, lt seemed pos¬
sessed of new caarnis, as rendered last eve

nlng. Bishop as Mr. Henry Dwe *ept the house
in a roar with his "pronunciation" and drollery,
while Blanche as Mrs. Dove bravely held her own

in all the matrimonial squabbles. Mrs. Chapman
played Mrs. Coddle superbly. Mr. Joseph Parker
does everything with grace, taste aud a full ap¬
preciation of his art as an actor. Ella Improves
every time she appears upon the stagfe, and ia
her lively, animated way, handsomely sustained
her part last evening. Taken all in all, "Married
Life" was asucciss, and pu;- theaudience In the ut.

most good humor. The clog dauce by Cooper and
Fields followed the comedy. This ls a highly
artistic performance, well w orth seeing, for. the
two men move like a single machine. "Pocahon¬
tas," the burlesque, wa3 simply im meuse. lt ls.

Impossible to describe tfie jolly scenes ami songs,
the fearful puns, thc odd situations, and fantastic
surroundings generally which tilled an hour, and
seat every one home happy. Pocahontas, the
beautiful and undutiful savage, dressed, warbled
and talked as sweetly as if she had Just stepped
off a rainbow, while Ella, as Captain John Smith

looked as much like a full dressed cnpld as à
first-class lover. Oue of the scenes in the'first
act, painted for the occasion, deserves notice. It
represented a series of wigwams artistically
painted, and severally lettered: THE CHARLES¬
TON NEWS Office, Mil s House. Charleston Hotel,
Schutzentest, lager B.er.an-t Unfinished Custom¬
house. To night will be performed "Kvery body's
Friend," In which the celebrated Major de Boots
will appear, which will be rollo wed by Little Jack"
Shepard, one or the best or the burlesques. We
predict a large audience. Seats may be reserved
without charge.

UAVE WE THE KU-KLUX AMONGST
um?

A Card from ?lv. .Moulton Emery,

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NEWS.
Sut-I am the recipient of the two enclosed

communications, which spe.ik for themselves.
The tlrst ts postmarked Charleston^ Amil 4th,

and ls addressed to M. B Emery. The second»
though lu the same handwriting, bears .Ute post¬
mark of Columbia, S. C., April 28th, and ls ad¬
dressed to Moiton B. Emery.
The elegant little missive No. 1 I confess to

have treated with contempt. In No. 2 I am

solemnly assured that "no mm tero! Jolie is this ;"
a denial of thc very words, ta faci, I uttered on

receiving No. 1.
such being the ease, and the genllcmeu or the

K K. K. Innern ry being lo the dark, I am forced
imo Ihe public prints, and hasten io bi- courteous
und acknowledge a cominuuicuiiou ut suchgiuvc
importance wirti becoming refpert

bise gentlemen, U seems, are reversing the
old order of the way to glory, which w.is io kill a
man, and ihen lo misspell lit* mini- In the Obit¬
uary, and alter having persistcm ly misspelled
mine, propose 'o finish tue matier»by dispatching
my unfortunate sen.
Truly, nils is a tine, channing proofer;, fo

philosophie view. It does not. However, disturb
mj sle-p, which is ns sound us ever.

i must politely demur ty ih«ir u<3"rtion that
the climate ls unwholesome ror me individually.
B imint thu rover and agu-; I Hud this u most de-
lii'iitim Climate: ami having come iiei-e lor the ex¬
près* purpose or enjoying lt. and having obtalnei
great beuetlt'thendrom. hie that musí, audacious
follow; 'Uiver Twist, I naturally want ? more.''
Tue time was in som li carol.ua (so it is said,

mid let us lio e it will rei urn.) »Mien ihe privacy
uf one's own üre*lde was snored, aud reprobation
r assassinai lou wan not deemed a aunt heinous

crime tu bc visited with the nnsiilnyuf death's
head au>t cross bone organizations.

Iii tue very nature of ihlmra, some of ihe most
potent rulers can' always ..xa t implicit ohedl-
eucH io their mandates, a* the miserable railure
or t hat most lt raimical. despotic dictator. Presl*
deni Grant, who can't number even one victim
io Ids wrath, conclusively prow. ThoK. ILK.
ou ihecouiraty, eau number hundreds. Hence,
tri am couuiin.icluu-i, they should titKe it km.liv.

lu conclusion, I beg io suggest to tue authors or
th-se delectable missives that 'hey mayas well
save tin ir stationery with the death's head and
crciss bones ami sen me ii more, since, once (or
ntl. I don't intmd to quit C.inneston, but,» on tile
contrary, to stay right here.

Yours, Ac, MOULTON EMKRT,
No. 23 South Bay.

Charleston, May 4,1S71.

{corv NO. t.]

: hkull und :
; Crossbones. :

HEADQUARTERS.
Take heed, stay not .here; thc climate ts not

wholesome for you and your rae«.
Notice.

M. U. Emery.
Ske'eions.

Caution.
K. K. K.

Keensxe,
itea"Smau.

Subdivision, No. 2.

: Poisoned :
TinielO : Chalice. : d..y*

Rattlesnake : Ka i- snake.

(oory NO 2.J
>kuU and

Cnoaikiiiex,

Skull and ; ; ShuU mid
Crossbones. : : Crossbones.

: Skull and : ; skull and
: Crossbones. : : Crossbones

Head

"Vye*
Centre.
MAIN DKPARTMKNT,

COLL'51 ll! %, S. C.
NOTICE 2D.

You heeded not the 0 t-respect the second-
the third, like lignum. . mites b-rore aeon. No
raatiei or Joke is his Your words and actions,
night and day. are know ; even your bedcha vber
ha^ no pnvacv. L-L » ur rincv Hy as mid as
the etona cloud, unka wu, but raia> to yon,' wm
always bc the K. K. K.

By order.
Lockaber, Doomster.

'.HAMILTON SLAWSON, ESQ., has been, con
firmed by the Secretary of the Treasury as luspec
tor at the Customhouse tn this city;.

MEMORIAL DAT.-The committee of the Sur¬
vivors' Association appointed to assist in the
ceremonies of the day, are requested to meet to¬

night, at the Charleston Library building, ats
o'cldck, as important arrangements are to be
made. The following gentlemen comprise the
committee: Zimmerman Davis, F. K. Huger, W.
H. Peronneau, D. B. Gilliland, Jno. S. Fairly, C.
J. Colcock. Jr., 0. M. Leitch, G. E. Mills, S. B.
Plckens, H. B. Olney, A. T. Smythe, Walter Steele,
Jas. G. Holmes, Jr., Hutson Lee, B. W.McTu-
reou3.

_, , mm o »_

BUSINESS y OX I Q B8.

IMPORTANT TO THE LADIIS.-Furchgott, Ben¬
edict & Co. respectfully announce to &clr friends
and the public that they have resolved to reduce
their stock, now the largest la the city, and will

durtug the next thirty days sel! every variety of

fine, fancy and staple dry goods, without regard
to cost. This ls a rare chanca for bargains, and

tue ladies will consult their utterest by calling at

either of our stores, No. 244 or No. 437 King street.

THE NIGHT SALES oí Jewelry, crockery, 4c,
at the sure of Messrs. W. G. Whílden A CS. ls
postponed until Saturday, 6th Instant.

NEW FORK LEDGER, WEEKLY, SATURDAY
NIOHT and FIRE SDJE COMPANION, six cents a

copy, at No. 161 King street. rnay3

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS CHEAPER THAN EVER
in Velvet "and Leather bindings, 76 cents; old
price 90 cents. lu Velvet, and Leather bindings,
H5 cents: old price $1. In Velvet and Leather
bindings, ¿1; old price $1 25. In Velvet and Lea¬
ther bindings, $120; old price $1 50.

HASEL sr. BAZAAR, AND NO. 161 KING ST.

LADIES, have yon seen this week's Chimney
Corner, with the mammoth Fashion Plates

Price ten cents.- HASEL STREET BAZAAR,
may3-4

' And No. loi King street.

BUSINESS ENVELOPES.-THE NEWS Job Office
ia r.owprepared to furnish good envelopes, with
nusiuess cards printed thereon, at $4 per thous¬
and. Send your orders. Every merchant and
tv.-iness mau should have his card printed on

hts envelopes

THE ATTENTION OF WATCH-BUYERS 13 called
to our large stock of Waltham Watches. These
Watches have been long known throughout the
Cotted States as the best and cheapest in the
market. All Watches guaranteed. .

* W. CARRINGTON .fe fio.,
maris No. 266 King street.

CROQUET ! CROQUET ! ! CROQUET !.! ¡-Im¬
mense reduction m price ! The largest Field
Croquet at $4.

HASEL STREET BAZAAR AND NO. 161 KINO sr.
mar22

WARE YOUR CLOTHING ¡-Order your Stencil
Plates at the Ha°el street^Bazaar. octli-fs

PARCHEESI ! PARCHEESI !-A royal game of
India. HABEL STREET BAZAAR,
apr20 And No. 161 King Street.

ATTENTION, TOURISTS.-Stereoscopic views
or charleston and vicinity, at No. 161 King street,
<rar the Hasel street Bazaar. novl2

BILL HEADS printed on fine paper at $3, $4,
ii, $6 so md $8 SO per thousand, according to

size, at THE NEWS Job Office.

©rp ©oooa, «?c.

NEW GOODS !

JUST RECEIVED,

A PULL LINE OF

PIQUES, WHITE GOODS.

SETS OF COLLARS
AND

CUFFS.

SEAMLESS AND JUGLA

KID CLOVES!
AND OTHE ll VARIETIES OK GLOVES,

SUITABLE TO THE SEASON. A LARGE
LOT OF

SUNSHADESAND PARASOLS !
ALSO, A VARIETY OF

LACE SHAWLS!
LACE SACQUES.

GRENADINE BAREGE AND
CH ALLIE SHAWLS.

AT

JOHN R. READ'S.
No. 3G3 KINO STREET.
muy5-3_

S
iiliUincrn» Srcssmaking, i?c.
P BTNTO OPENING.

vMBS. M . J . Z E R N O W
WILL OPES THIS DAY AT

No. 3 04 KING STREET,
A large and vaned assortment of

MILLINERY GOODS.
To which abe Invites the attention of the ladles

In general.
DRESSMAKING ATTENDED TO A3 C8ÜAL.
BRANCH OF MADAME DEMOREST'S CELE¬

BRATED PAPK1R PATTERNS.
N. B.-All orders receive prompt attention.

apru-wfrnHmos_
ADAME LDZIER,

PARISIAN DRESSMAKER,

.No. 238 KING STREET, EAST SIDE, BETWEEN
MARKETAND H V.SHL STS., (DP STAIRS.)

FINE FRENCH CORSETS MADE TO ORDER.

PRICES REASONABLE.
maris

JTOMíEüPATütü iiEAliSDiria.
A FCLL ASSORTMENT juHt received by

DR. H. BARR,
JulysNo 131 Meeting street.

fine ©rocenee, &z.

BEDFORD S (LATE CORWIN S) GROCERY
AND

TE .A. WAREHOUSE

HBADQ17ABTEB3 FOB SELECTED DAIRY BUTTEB

PURE LEAP LARD
PRIME FACTORY AND ENGLISH CHEESES

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN CSACKERS, Ml
BISCUITS, ¿c., &C.

A". B.-I CLAIM TO KEEP THE LARGEST STOCK AND MOST EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT Of

F».MI LY GROCERIES IN THIS CITY.
f \
I E- E. BEDFORD, ?

VERY PCRE
SUCCESSOR TO

CHOICE ' . IBRA.NDIES, WINES1 WILLIAM S. CORWIN A CO,, f
FAMILY AND VERY OLD

No. 975 KING STREET,
FLOUR, WHISKIES.

[ OPPOSITE HASEL. J

WHOLESALE AJND RETAIL DEALER

IN

Fine Teas, Coffees. Sugars Provisions, Spices, &c»
HEROLETICAliliT SEALED FRUITS.

VEGETABLES, MEATS, SOUPS, &c.
Al! articles sold from this establishment are ot the VERY BEST QUALITY and WARRANTED

Goods lellvereü to all parts of the City, Railroad Depots, steamboats, free of expense.

EVERT E. BEDFORD. ) SF*NL> FOR A jJAS. S. MARTIN.
1EO. H. GRUBER. ( CATALOGUE. . | WM. G. MOOD, Js.

Qllotrjing ano I urms I) in g ©oooa.

MUM.-

DRESS SUITS.

BUSINESS SUITS

SHIFTS.

COLLARS.

NECK WEAR.

GLOVES.

UNDERWEAR.

SAMES AND UMBRELLAS.

TRIXKS & TRUELMVG DUiS

AN ENTIBE

NEW STOCK

OF THE ABOVE GOODS IN THE

LATEST STYLE,

AND AT PRICES TO SUIT.

4

J: H. LAWTON & CO.,
ACADEMY OF .HUSK1 BUILDING.

SPRING
NOVELTIES.

SCARFS AND TIES.
THE MATELOT
THE MARQUIS OF LORNE
THE MONARCH
THE RUC8Y CRAVAT IBOW.

COLLARS AND CUFFS.
DERBY KENSINGTON
FLORENCE BRICNOLI
LO! THERE DISRAELI
CLUB HOUSE CLUB HOUSE

AND

A Fresh Stock of Fine Fur¬
nishing Goods of all kinds, at

SCOTT'S
STAR SHIRT EMPORIUM

MEETING STREET. OPPOSITE MARKET.

Agencies.

Q EARLES TON
ADVERTISING AGENCY,

CORNER BROAD STREET ANO K^ST BAT.

ADVERTISEMENTS token ;it pnbHsuera' lowest
cash rates Tor ALL PAPERS iu the Culled States.

WALKER, BVAI»S A OOGSWELL.
JeeSmwf

yyyr ABNER'S IODOFORM
AND IRON PILLS.

For sale bj DR. H. KAER,
'

janis No. 131 Meeting street.

îDrrj (Sooös, &t.

B A R G A I N SI
is

LADIES' AND OBNT'S HOSIERY.

FURCHGOTT, BENEDICT k CO.
are oflerlng fall regalar made COTTON HOSE 26
cents per pair, value 40 cents.
An extra snperflne Cotton Hose at fio cents per

pair, value 75 cents; also, a large supply or Bal-
brigán and Lisle Hose, Gauee, Merino, Cotton and
Lisle Underwear, at corresponding prices.

RIBBONS 1 RIBBONSl RIBBONS I

In ali shades and widths, at greatly reduced
prices.

FURCHGOTT, BENEDICT 4 CO.,
Nos. 244 and 437 King street.

JpURCHGOTT, BENEDICT & CO.

Are offering the largest and most Important and
cheapest stock ot
HOUSEKEEPING AND HOUSEFURNISHING

, GOODS
that has ever been offered In this city.
soo dozen fine Huck and Damask TOWELS

from $1 to $4, value $125 and $5. Bach dozen
will be round 20 per cent, lower than similar arti¬
cles at any other establishment lu the city.
Napkins only $1 25, worth $1 50.
Dollies only 75 cents, worth Si.
50 pieces White Piques only 18 cents, worth 26

cents.
60 pieces White Piques only 25 cents, worth 30

cents.
200 pieces White Marseilles 35 to 75 cents, value

60 cents to $1.

piUSCHGOTT, BENEDICT * 00. ;
Are Offering 50 rteces BLACK SILK GRENA¬
DINE, which have been bought for cash from the
manufacturer ¿tagreat sacrifice, and wlU be sold
at 75 cents per yard, worth $112
We would also state that we have reduced our

entire and wei1 selected stock of DRESS GOODS
AND SILKS to tun the present times.
Lace Shawls from recent Importation In large

variety at importers' prices.

?pUEOHGQTT, BEÑÍDÍCT & CO.

Are ottering 5 cases or 4-4 SHIRTiNG at 10 and
12K cents, value 12>i and 15 cents.
2 cases of io 4 Bleached SheeUng 37¿¿ sud 4C

cents, value50 cents.
100 rolls or White and Check Matting **! be

suld for the next rourteen days.
4 4 White at 27 and 30 cents.
4-4 Check at 33 and 33 cents.
Oil Cloths are constantly on hand in all widths.

FURCHGOTT, BENEDICT A CO.,
No. 244 King Street, in the Bend.

oct31 No. 43* King street, corner Calhoun.

tailoring, £nruisi)ing <&oous, &z.
QPR I N G. 0 F EJf I H G.

MENKE lc MULLER,
Ko. 325 KING STREET,

Have just opened ari entire New Stock ol
CLOTHS, CLOTHING, FURNISHING GOODS, Ac,
for Spring and Summer.

Our Clothing is a very large and fine selected
stock tor Men, Youths sud Boys, from $5 to $5(
per snit. The largest portion ls or imported
goods and manufactured by ourselves; we can,
therefore, recommend them as regard flt, weat

and workmanship.
OCR TAILORING DEPARTMENT

ls supplied with the finest selection of FOREIGU
AND DOMESTIC CLOTHS, DOESKINS, D1AGO
(CALS, TRICOTS, MELTONS, CHEVIOTS, CASSI
ME BES. Ac, and a very large stock of the mos

fashionable Pant and Vesr Patterns, which wi

will make up to order by measure in the latest
styles. Tlie foreman In this department ot oui
business has no equal in the artistic world ror cut

ting and producing an elcgaut Ut.

FURNISHING GOODS.

This department ls supplied with the celebrated
STAR SHIRTS. Foreign and Domestic Under,
shirts and Drawers, Silk and Thread Gloves, Liner
and Paper Collars. Neckties, Bows.Scarfs, Pocket
Handkerchief, Socks. Umbrellas. Ac.
Ou* stock has been selected with great care

and prices marked very low la plain figures.
Buyers in our Hue will Hud it to their advantage

to give us a cali betöre purchasing elsewhere.

mar22omos_
isaacscn's preparations.

DfíATH TO HATS,
ROACHES,

BEDBUGS, &c.
NEVER FAILING.

BOXES DOOBI IS THE SIZE AS OTHER'S.
HERMETICALLY SEALED AND

ALWAYS FRESH.

Sold a' Wholesale by
DOWTE, MOISE & DAVIS,
And at retal by all Drutrgi -is. febl-timo

UFHAM'S ANTIDOTE FOR STRONG
DRINK.

A SURE CURE FOR DRUNKENNESS.
One Dollar a Bottle. Sent by mail, posta-..-!

paid, on receipt ol price.
The Antidote is the best remedy that can tx

id rc mistered In^Manla-a-Potu, and also toral
qervous affections:

For sale by Dr. H. RAER.
No. 131 Meeting street,

ccte Agent rot South coolina.

Änrtipn QoJUß~~ ©Ijis Slag.
% By WM. McKiT. "

THIS DAY WILL BB SOLDrAT No. 14»
Meeting street, at lo o'clock,A variety of Household' FURNITURE, such aaCottage Sets Bedsteads, Bureaos, Washstands.Tables, Chairs, Mattresses. Heat Safes, Icehouse.Lot 01 Crockery, Knives, Forks and Spoons, Side-

board, Ac._-J_mays
IL M. MARSHALL & BRO.

ILL SELL THIS DAY, AT HALF-
Yv PAST IO o'clook.mt No.* 33 Broad street.

1 HORSE, 1 MILCH COW and CALF,
mays

SS'ÜiSjales~ifatgri Waua.
By MLLES BBAKET^ ^

SLOOP THERESA
Oh MONDAY, the 8th Instant, at ll o'clock,I will sell at Hamlin's Wharf, east end of Laurens

street,
The SLOOP THERESA.
Termscaah._\,may6-3

Bj JEFFORDS ¿CO.
DAMAGED WHITE CORN,

will be sold TO MORROW, the 6th Instant,at ll o'clock, on Brown's wharf, -

56 sacks WHITE CORN, slightly damaged on.
voyage of Importation, and sold ou account of all
concerned.
Conditions cash._ mays

By J. DRAYTON FORD.
ESTATE SALE OF FURNITURE, &c;WUlbesoldon SATURDAY, the 6th day of
May next, at the Residence of'the lâte Mr. Robert
Hame, near Mr. Vose's Store, tn the Town of
Summerville, at ll o'clock A. IL,Household FURNITURE, Carpets, Bedding.Crockery, Ac, Ac, Ac.
Terms cash. All articles to be removed imme-

dlately after sale._ may3-wf2
By LOUIS D. DeSAUSSURE.

STORE' No. 84 EAST BAY.
Ou TUESDAY, 9th Inntant, at ll o'clock A.

M., will be sold near the oil Postoffice,
All tbat LOT OF LAND, with the three storyBrick Tenement Store thereon, situate at the

southeast corner of East Bay and Cordes
street, and known by the No. 81 East Bar street,measuring 23 feet 6 inches front by 68 feet deep.The property ts under lease until 20th Decem¬
ber next.
Conditions cash. Pure-baser to pay for papersand revenue stamps. may*

By LOUIS D. DeSAUSSURE.
ON TUESDAY, 9th DAY OF MAY, AT

at ll o'clock A. M., will be sold near the
Old PostoJSce. Broad street,
AU that LOT OF LAND, with the BRICK STORE

thereon, known by the No. Ti, situate,
tying and being on ~th» east side of East
Bay street (a few doors north of the Post»
office,) in the City of Charleston, In the. State
aforesaid, measuring and containing in front,
twenty-nine (29) feet six (6) inches, and tn depth,
one hundred and nineteen ino) feet, more or tess;
butting and bounding to the north on lands now
Or late of E. H. Locke, to the sooth on lands of the
estate of Condy, to the east on lands late ot Rhett
A Robson, and to the vest on East Bay street
aforesaid.
Terms cash. Parchase' to pay for papers and

stamps. aprlT

Neraspaperß, fllagoîiius, Ut.
UBAL OA.R0L.IiNIAN

FOR MAY NOW READY.
R
CONTENTS AS VARIED AND INTERESTING

AS USUAL.

Price-For singlenumber.26 cents
Per ar.num.$2 oo

For sale by
WALKER, EVANS A COGSWELL,

Publishers, No. 3 Broad street.
AND BY BOOKSELLERS EVERYWHERE. -

mar25

Soots, Srjocs, &t.

?pooTä, SHOES ; AND TRUNKS. ^

Receiving this day per steamships Georgia,
from New York, Fall Elver, from PhUadelphia,
assorted Invoices of-FINE BOOTS AND SHOES.
In addition to the choice sélection always In
Stock I keep those CABL'J SCREW WIRE WATER
PROOF BROGANS.

Sold cheap at EDWARD DALY'S,
mar¿2 No. 121 Meeting street

J^-OTIOEl N O T I 0 K

Bv Fall River Steamship from Philadelphia thl
day I am receiving a fresh supplv of those Gent's
UandSewed Magic Fitting FRENCH 0ALP
BOOTS. With much time and labor, I have the
same for Boys and Gents.

EDWARD DALY,
mar22 No. 121 Meetine street

riVJ THE EDITOR OF THE NEWS.

Please inform the numerous readers of your
paper that the AMERICAN GAITER, Patented, or
the Shoe of the Future, is a success. To supply
the demands of the Trade, another Invoice to-day
by Fall River, from Phil&delpnta.

SoM by EDWARD DALY,
mar22 No. 121 Meeting street

CABLESCREW WIRE,
AS A FASTENING FORHEAVY

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Has proved superior to either Thread or Pegs.

For all tbe lighter grades of work lt ls equally ap¬
plicable, and the most delicate ladlee' slipper or
the driest pnmp-soled boot ls more pliable, more
durable, and preserves its shape better, Iffastened
with

(ABLEHW WIRE.
Thr.e Popular Goods are sold by Deal»

«rs everywhere. aprio-lmo.

drugs, Chemicals, &z.

ROSADALIS.
ROSADALIS is the best Blood

Purifier.
ROSADALIS, a sure cure for

Scrofula.
ROSADALIS, endorsed by

Physicians. .

ROSADALIS, a potent remedy
for Rheumatism.

ROSADALIS, a Remedy tried
and true.

ROSADALIS, the best Altera¬
tive extant.

ROSADALIS endorsed by the
following :

L'r. R. WILSON CARR, of Baltimore.
¡jr. T.C PUGH, ol Baltimore.
Ur. TU'». J. HOVKIN. or Baltimore.
Pr. A. DCRGAN.aí T.trhoru', N. 0.
Dr. J. S. SPARKS, of Ntcliula^vile, Ky.
Dr. A. F. WHEELER, of Lima. Ohio.
Dr. W. HOLLOWAY, of Philadelphia.
Ur. J. L. Mn. ARTUA, of South Carolina,
stu! many osiers. See ROSADALIS ALMANAC

ROSADAlil»,
endors d by Rev- DABNEY BALL, now ofMary-
lauil Conference, formerly Clntpl .in tn the Con¬
federate Army of Northern Virginia.

ROssADALIS
is Alterative, Tonic and Diuretic, and acts at
one and the same time upon ene BLOOD, LIVER,
KiDNEYS and all the SECRETORY ORGANS, ex¬
pelling all impure matter and hulMiug np the
system to a healthy, vigorous condition.

RO^A-EMLLIÔ
IS SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

HOWIE, MOISEA DAVIS, ) Wholesale
GOODRICH. WINGMAN A CO., | Agents In
Dr. H. BAER, ) Charleston.
m;ii61y_
r 0 S T R B O- E I V ED

I'AHBOLATE OF MME. the bes: DLsinrectan
nil de<trover of Rats. Mee Bogs. Oockroaone»
Vc A small quantity plscted where they frequen
will at once disperse them.
Pendleton's Panacea, or Vegetable Pain SA-

trA°fresh supply or F.emlng's Worm Confections
'.he moat reliable In use. . .

Also, a rresn supply of SEAL OLKUM, the gre**
remedy for Rheumatism.
For sale, wholesale and retail, oy

Dr. H. BAKR,
may JU

' No. 131 Meeting street.


